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Unlled Stetes Department of the Interior
Bu.... 01 L8nd M.n8g..".nt
Wor18nd Dlltrtct 0111..
Augu.t 1990

Off-Road Vehicle DeSignations for
Wildemess Study Areas in the
Grass Creek Resource Area

The Bur.eu 01 Land Management Is responsible for the bllanced mlnageme"'.,, the pubUc I.nds
end l'HOurCM end thefr various YI'ues 10 thlt they Ire coMide-red In • comblnliion the' wtll
best serve the needt 01 1M Arnettea" peepte-. Management Is baed upon the prtnel~" 0'
m~"pl. \lie Ind IUI'llned yletd; I combfnatlon of uln lhelllkes Inlo account the long term
needs of future generations for renewabl. end nonrenewable resources. The1e resources Include
recreation, range, limber, minerals. wI'el'1hed. nth end wlldllf•. wilderness end natur.', Icenlc.
scfentlflc and cultural vafues.

COMPLETED

DECISION RECORD
DECISION RECORD AND
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS

OFF-ROAD VEHICLE DESIGNATIONS FOR
WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS IN THE
GRASS CREEK RESOURCE AREA

lor

OFF-ROAD VEHICLE DESIGNATIONS FOR
WILDERNESS STUDY AREAS IN THE
GRASS CREEK RESOURCE AREA

Management Framework Plan Amendment
Environmental A.....menl No. WY-016-EAO-60

Gra.. Creek Management Framework Plan Amendment
Environmental Anenment No. WY-016-EAO-60

DECISION: The Gra.. Creek Management Framework Plan (MFP) Is hereby revised to reflect
Ihatthe four wilderness study areas In the Grass Creek Resourca Area are deSignated "closed"
to motorized vehicle use. However. motorized vehicle access will continue to be allowed to
land surface or mlnerel Inholdlngs In these areas.
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS: Based on the analysis of potential environmental
Impacts contained In the attached envlronmentalassessmenl. I have determined that Impacts
are not expected to be significant and an environmental Impact statement Is not required .

Prepared by:

U.S. Department of the Interior
Buraau of Land Management
Wortand Dlltrlct Office
Graa Creek Resource Araa
Worland, Wyoming

RATIONALE FOR DECISION: This decision is consistent with Bureau of Land Management
land use planning policy guidance and regulations. The Grass Creek MFP plan amendment
will provide for eddltlonal protection of semlprlmltive nonmotorlzed recreation opportunity
values. cultural and paleontological resources. water quality and wildlife habitat in the areas
identified . Impacts to the public will be minimal.
MITIGATING MEASURES, COMPLIANCE, AND MONITORING: An activity plan will be prepared which details the actions for public education. installation of physical barriers, signing.
enforcement activities. and any monitoring that may be required.

Augult 1990

Appraftd by:

~ f~J.e£+ I
Ray rubaker
Wyoming State Director

,
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Management Framework Plan Amendment
Environmental Assessment No. WY-016-EAO-60

PURPOSE AND NEED
The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) has been directed by Congress through the Federal
Land Policy and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA) to provide off-road vehicle (ORV) opportunities when that use Is compallble with established land menagement objecllves. Executive
Orders 11655 and 11989 provide direction for public lands 10 be deSignated as "open."
"closed ," or "limited" to the use of ORVs as defined In 43 CFR 6340.(}.S (f) , (g) , and (h) . The
Wyoming ORV deflnilions and designation criteria (see appendix 1), and regulations contained In 43 CFR 8340 and BLM Manual section 6342 further dellne an ORV and the policies
and procedures to Insure that ORV use on public lands Is controlled and directed to protect
netural resources, promote public safety 01 all users of the lands, and minimize conflicts
among land users. Further guidance Is contained In stt e policy Issued by the BLM Wyoming
Stete Office Instrucllon memorandum (WY·IM·87-290) .
The Grass Creek Management Framework Plan (MFP) (1963) Included decisions for ORV
designations in the Grass Creek Resource Area (GCRA). including the four wilderness study
areas (WSAs) (see map 1). Upon evaluallon, It became evident that the MFP decisions do
not provide adequate protection 01 certain resource values In the WSAs should they not be
designated wilderness. These resources Include the geologic and paleontologic values of the
Willwood Formation bed lands, the very limited sem lprlmilive non motorized recreallon opportunities In the GCRA, and the fragile solis and vegetallon of the desert badlands, subalpine,
and alpine environments.
The need for revised DRV designation decisions was confirmed through public scoplng
and a series of meellngs of an ed hoc committee formed specilically to advise the GCRA on
ORV designations. While the MFP objectives areslill considered valid and appropriate, revising
DRV deslgnallon decisions to meet these objectives requires an amendment to the MFP.
This plan amendment provides for revised DRV designations on only the four WSAs in the
Grass Creek R8IIOurce Area. These areas are the Owl Creek WSA, the Bobcat Draw Badlands
WSA, the Sheep Mountain WSA, and the Red Butte WSA.
Revision of the ORV designation decisions on the remainder of the Grass Creek Resource
Area will be completed at a later date.

TABLES
TABLE
TABLE
TABLE
TABLE

Off-Road Vehicle Designations for
Wilderness Study Areas in the
Grass Creek Resource Area

PropoSfld DRV Designation Changes .. . . . ...... .... ................ . ...
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This environmental assessment (EA) addresses the environmental impacts relating to
revised ORV deslgnallons in the WSAs and the Decision Record amends the Grass Creek
MFP.
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE
PROPOSED ACTION
ALTERNATIVE 1 - PROPOSED ACTION
(Closed to Motorized Vehicle Use)
Under this altematlve each 01 the lour wildemess study areas (Bobcat Draw Badlands, Red
Butte, Sheep Mountain, and Owl Creek) would be designated closed to motorized vehicle
use. The areas will be signed and the useol motorized vehicles In the area will not be allowed
without the written consent 01 the Authorized Ollicer (see Delegation 01 Authority, BlM Manual 1203) In conlormance with an activity plan. Prior to development of an activity plan, exceptions to the closed designation will be made on a cas&-by-case basis by the State Director.
The useof motorized vehicles In emergency situations for search and rescue work is an exception to the closure.
Approx imately 183 trips annually (r.umulatlve for the four WSAs) made by recreation 1st.
for such purposes as hunting, fishing, sightseeing, and rock hounding would be precluded
as could approximately 55 trips by grazing perml!tees and the occasional trip for the purpose
of minerai exploration activities unless an activity plan Is developed and concurred In by the
Authorized Ollicer. The use of heavy equipment for reservoir maintenance would require special approval or the development of a maintenance plan and schedule concurred In by the
Authorized Officer.

TABLE 1
PROPOSED OAY DESIGNAnON CHANGES
0fI0II_ -!!!!!lI.........
wtlde..-1tucIy " -

Owl Creek

billing IIFP DecIItonI
No ActIon

ActMp
710

"ActIon
-"

Limited to _gnated
ro8da arid tralla
Limited to _gnated
ro8da and tralll

Closed
Closed

Bobcat Draw Badllnds

17,150

Sheep Mountain

23,350

Limited to exllling
roedl Ind tralll

Closed

Red Bune

11 ,350

Limited to exllling
ro8da Ind trail.

Closed

T_

a.-

ALTERNATIVE 2 - NO ACTION
(Current MFP Decisions for ORV Designations)
Under this altemative each of the lour WSAs would be maneged In accordance with the
current ORV designations as lollow.: Owl Creek WSA-lImltad to designated roads and trails;
Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA-lImlted to designated roads and trails; Sheep Mountain WSA
-limited to existing roads and trails; and Rad Butte WSA-lImltad to existing road. and trails.
The difference between the two kinds 01 designation Is that " limited to deSignated roads and

Map 1
G.....al Location Map

.2.

3
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ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION
lrall." would re.ult In Ihe exl.tlng madl and Irallo "'malnlng Op"n 10 molorizOld vehlole lravel
bul no nAW road. or Iralls would bA avallahle for uM. Under "lIrnltOld 10 exllllng road. and
t ralil" any roads or Iralilihol currenlly exlsl and any thai are developad laler, would be available for use. In all probability lhere would bA no new roads or Iralls developed In Ihe WSAs,
so Ihere Is no practical difference belween Ihe designallons.
Approxlmalely 183lrlps annually (cumulative for Ihe four WSA.) made by recreation isis
would be expecled 10 conllnue al Ihe same level as would Ihe approxlmale 5~ Irlps made
by grazing permittees and Ihe occaslonallrip made for minerai exploration actiVIties wlthoul
any special approval actions. Malnlenance of reaervolrs would bA carried oul based on Ihe
need and Ihe provisions of lhe malnlenance agreemenls for Ihe proJecls. The existing Iralls
would remain active and would nol revegelale and retum 10 a nalural condition . Prolection
of Ihe resources affecled by molorized vehicle UM would nol be assured.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
BUT ELIMINATED FROM DETAILED ANALYSIS
A designation of "open 10 molorlzed vehicle Iraver' was considered for Ihe WSAs bul nol
analyzed in delall al Ihls alternative would nol serve lhe public need which Is having open
DRV ule areas clo.elo lowns. Alao, a de.lgnation of "limited'· use with any combination of
reslrlcllons was con.ldered bul nol analyzed In detail because It would nol differ from Implementing the MFP decl.lon. as written (No Aclion Alternative).

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
INTRODUCTION
The resources affecled by Ihe aHematives are recreation, wilderness, waterShed, IIveslock
grazing, wildlife habltal and populations, minerals, and cultural and paleonlologlcal resources.
Additional descriptions of affecled resources can be found In Ihe Grass Creek MFP and lhe
draft Grass Creek/Cody Wilderness Sultablllly EIS and draft Owl Creek Wilderness Supplemenl . Molor vehlclelravelln Ihe four WSA. Is currenlly IImiled Ihrough Ihe Grass Creek MFP
decisions 10 exlsllng roads and Iralls on Ihe Owl Creek and Bobcal Draw Badlands WSAs
and 10 deslgnaled roads and Irall. on the Sheep Mounlain and Red Bulle WSAs. ORV desIgnations In WSA. are delermlned Ihrough Ihe BlM'sland use planning process. Unlll WSAs
are deslgnaled as wilderness or released from sludy slalus, ORV use within each WSA is governed by Ihecurrenlland use plan decision and lhe Inlerlm Managemenl Policy and Guidelines
for lands Under Wildemess Review.
Maps 2a Ihrough 2d deplcllhe existing roads and vehicle Iralls for each WSA. Many of Ihese
vehlclelrall. are washed oul and are nol passable excepl by mOlorcycle or alilerrain vehicle.
The cumulallve lolal 01 existing roads and vehicle Iralla for each WSA is shown In lable 2.
These roads occupy a lolal of 17 acres In Ihe four WSAs and have an average wldlh of 11.22
feel.

TABLE 2
MILES OF EXlmNG ROADS AND VEHICLE
TRAILS w:THIN EACH W8A

.....
OwIC"",k
Bobclll O..w B8dllnell
Sheep Mountain
Rad Butte

2.04
5.44
8.53
2.1111

T_

4

17.00

1.5
4.0
4.8
2.2
12.1
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
TABLE 3 (ContInued)

MANDATORY CONSIDERATIONS

MANDATORY CRmCAL ELEMENTS CONSIDERED
Table 3 shows the crnlcal elements (mandatory considerations) considered In analyzing
the allematives.
WSA

TABLE 3

Wlldemesa

Owl Creek

Bobcat Draw Badlands

MANDATORY CAmCAL ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

Sheep Mountain

Red Butte

~-Air Quality

WIA

-----------------

OwtClWk
Bobcat Draw_1anda

l I ' - Mountain
A... of CrItical
Erwtron_ Concern
Cuhural _ _ _

Fannillnda PrtmelUnlqua

OwtCreek
Bobcat Draw_1anda

l I ' - Mountain
OwtClWk
Bobcat Draw_1anda
l I ' - Mountain
OwtCreek
Bobcat Draw_1anda

l I ' - Mountain

Floodplalno

Natl.. Amartcan
Religlouo ConcamI
Th_tenedor
Endangered SpecIaa

Hazardoul_

OwtClWk
Bobcat Draw_1anda
l I ' - Mountain
OwtClWk
Bobcat Draw_1anda
l I ' - Mountain
OwtClWk
Bobcat Draw_1anda

l I ' - Mountain
OwtClWk
Bobcat Draw_1anda

l I ' - Mountain

-Quality

_Draw _ _
OwtClWk

lI'-Mour*In

_ _ Ipartan_

Wild and _Ie R....

OwtClWk
Bobcat Draw_1anda
l I ' - Mountain
OwtClWk
Bobcat Draw_1anda

lI'-Mour*In
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AcMrME_
Potential
Potential
Potential
Polential

AcMrME_
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Potential
Potentilll
Potential
Potential
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Potential
Potentilll
Potential
Potentilll
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
PotentIal
PotantIaI
PotentIal
PotentIal
No
No
No
No

A de.crlptlon of Impact. on wilderness values, watershed/wetlands/riparian zones, and cultural resources I. contained In the "Environmental Consequences" section of thl. EA.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT BY WSA
Owl Creek WSA
Recreation Use and Opportunllles
VI.ltoru.e Is approximately 100 vl.ltordays per year. A variety of primitive recreation opportunities are available In the area. The Rock Creek and the South Fork of Owl Craek segments
of the WSA provide Important fishing opportunities for rainbow, brook, and Yellowstone cutthroattroul. Deer, elk, bighorn sheep, and moose hunting or viewing Is excellenl. Backpacking,
hiking, horseback riding, rock and mountain climbing, camping, Sightseeing, photography,
and nature study opportunilies are enhanced by the scenic quality of the ar98.

Wlldemea ValUH
Evidence 01 human use Is virtually nonexistent In the WSA. The only significant Intrusion
Is a 1.5-mlle vehicle trail along the South Fork of the Owl Creek drainage. The Impact of this
trail Is mlnlmaf on exlsllng wilderness values.

WatershedlWeUands/Rlparian ZOnH
The solis of the Owl Creek watershed area are mostly very shallow to moderately deep with
loam, clay loam, and clay textures. Some have high contents 01 coarse fragments and are
formed In volcanic sediments, limestone, sandstone, and shale.
A detailed description 01 the vegetallon and soils of an alpine location similar to the alpine
zone In the study area Is provided In a Forest Service publlcallon, (FS, Report RM-1211985).

LIvHtock Grazing and Range Management
The WSA Includes parts 01 three grazing allotments and provides 90 AUMs of forage . All
three allotments are "I" category, meaning that they are intenaivefy managed to improve range
resource condiliona. No range improvements exist in the WSA. The permittees make approxImately ten trips into the area each year by motorized vehicle to accomplish livestock management activities.
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Wlldll'e

Livestock Grazing and Range Management

Elk and mule deer are the primary big game species and use the area In the spring and
fall while migrating between winter and summer ranges. Other species using the area Include
bighorn sheep, moo.e, and pronghorn antelope. The area Is known habitat for black bear,
mountain lion, bobcat, and coyote.

The Bobcat Draw Badland. WSA Includes part. of three grazing allotment •. The livestock
grazing use allocation level Is 923 AUMs. There are approximately 7.0 miles of fence and .Ix
functional reservoirs which require maintenance by heavy equipment once every 8 to 10 years.
The permittees make approximately 15 trips Into the area each year using motorized vehicles
to accomplish livestock management activltle • .

Minerai Exploration and Development
Geologic mapping nearby has identified possible large anticlinal structures and stratigraphic traps which indicate that the area may have potential for oil and gas . However, the potential for developing the 011 and ga! is low because of cost and surface use restrictions. There
i. no known production of coal, 011 and gas, locatable, or salable minerals within the study
area and none is anticipated .

Cultural and Paleontological Resources

Wlldll'e
This WSA provides habitat for a wide variety of mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians.
A list of these species and the habitats used by them I. available at the Grass Creek Resource
Area office. Inctuded are pronghorn antelope, mule deer, sage grouse, chukar partridge, Hungarian partridge, mourning dove, and waterfowl Inhabit the WSA. Raptors are common In the
WSA and Include winter concentrations of golden eagles. Ferruginous hawks, prairie falcons,
red-tailed hawks, rough-legged hawk., kestrel., and great homed owls use the abundant prey
species such as rabbits and mice. Bobcats and coyotes are common in the area.

Several prehistoric .ites which are evaluated as eligible for inclusion on the National RegIster 01 HI.torlc Places have been identified In the Owl Creek WSA. These sites are considered
Important because of Information they contain which wilt help explain how people survived
In this and similar high altitude environments of North America. The Shoshone and Northern
Arapahoe Tribes have also identilied this area as one which is Important to them for cultural
and religious reasons. Two significant cultural sites which are believed to be eligible for the
National Register of Historic Places occur in the Owl Creek WSA.

The WSA has moderate potential for the occu,"'nce of 011 and gas, however, the cost of
drilling and producing these reserves is currently not favorable . Potential for coal development
is also considered low. There is no known present or past production of locatable, ieasable,
or salable minerals within the study area and none are antiCipated .

Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA

Cultural and Paleontological Resources

Recreation Use and Opportunities
VI.ltor u.e Is approximately 240 visitor days per year. Primitive recreation opportunities
Include hiking, exploration, trapping, fossil gathering, backpacking, horseback riding, sightseeing, rockhoundlng, and photography. Hunting for mule deer, pronghorn antelope, and
game bird. I. good, a. I. hunting and trapping for furbearers.

Minerai Exploration and Development

The WSA contains paleontological resources which are nationally significant, Including fossils of vertebrates (fish, crocodiles, and turties), invertebrates (gastropods, pelecypods, and
abundant ostraco~a.), and ptants. Several prehi.toric .ltes which are evaluated a. eligible
for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places have been identified In the Bobcat
Draw Badlands WSA. These sites are considered important because of Information they contain which will help expiain how people survived in this and similar bed land environments.

Sheep Mountain WSA

Wilderness Values
Evidence of human Intrusions In the Bobcat Draw Bedlands WSA are minor and do not
have a Significant effect on the natural character of the area. These intrusions consist of 4.0
miles of vehicle trails, approximately 7.0 miles of fence, and six functional livestock reservoirs.
The study area generally appears to have been affected primarily by the forces of nature.
Human activity in the vicinity of the study area Is limited and consists mostly of livestock management activities, hunting, and oil and gas exploration .

Recreation Use and Opportunities
The Sheep Mountain WSA offers an abundance of opportunities for amateur geologi.ts and
rockhounds to pursue their interests. Hunting opportunities for antelope, mule deer, and game
birds are also available. Opportunities for recreation are available in a semiprimltive environment . Other opportunities available in the area include hiking and horseback riding . VI.ltor
use Is approximately 180 visitor days per year. Recreatlonlsts make approximately 50 trips
annually Into the area for hunting and sightseeing.

Watel'lhadlWeU8nds/Rlparfan Zones
The lack of vegetation with peorly developed soils has caused a high natural ero.lon rate
of approximately 1.5 tons per acre per year (26,000 tons per year) . In addition, erosion on
4.0 miles of vehicle trails contribute 27 tons 01 sediment annually to the Flfteenmlle watershed.
The WSA receives approximately 5 to 9 Inches of precipitation per year, primarily from thunderstorms during the spring and summer.

12

Wilderness Values
Opportunities for solitude are generally excellent throughout the WSA and provide a
resource base for a variety 01 primitive recreation activities. Intrusions oonslst of 4.8 miles
of vehicle trails, approximately 7.5 miles of fence, and eight functional livestock reservoirs.
However, the low amount of activity on the vehicle trails detract illite from solitude and primItive recreation experience potential.
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WatelllhedlWeHands/Rlparian Zones
The solis are poorly developed and support sparse vegetative cover. This lack of vegetation
and poorly developed solis has caused a high natural erosion rate of approximately 1.5 tons
per acre per year (35,000 tons per year) . In eddltion, erosion on 4.8 miles of vehicle trails contributes approximately 32.6 tons of sediment annually to the Flfteenmlle watershed. The WSA
receives approximately 5 to 9 inches of precipitation per year, primarily from thunderstorms
during the spring and summer.

Livestock Grazing and Range Management
The Sheep Mountain WSA includes lands in parts of four grazing allotments with a total
allocation of 1,071 AUMs of livestock grazing use. There are approximately 7.5 miles of fence
and eight functional reservoirs requiring maintenance with heavy equipment once every 8 to
10years. Thegrazing permittees make approximately 15 trips into the area each year to accomplish livestock management actions.

ration activities. Intrusions consist of 2.2 miles of vehicle roads and trails, appmxlmatflly 5.0
mil... of fence, and six functionalllv...tock reservoirs. Due to the Inw amount of activity associated with livestock management and 011 and gas exploration, the opportunities for solitude
are abundant throughout the WSA.

WatelllhedlWeHands/Rlparian Zones
The soils are poorly developed and support sparse vegetative cover. This lack of vegetation
with poorly developed solis had caused a high natural erosion rate of approximately 1.5 tons
per acre per year (17,000 tons per year) . In addition, erosion on 2.2 miles of vehicle trall9contributes approxlmate~ 15 tons of sediment annually, to .the Flfteenmlle watershed. The study
area receives approXImately 5 to 9 Inches of precipItatIon per year, primarily from thunderstorms during the spring and summer.

Livestock Grazing and Range Management

Wildlife

This WSA Includes parts of two grazing allotments with an allocated 485 AUMs of livestock
grazing use. The permittees make approximately 15 trips Into the area each year using motorIzad vehicles to accomplish livestock manegement ectivlties.

This WSA provides habitat for a wide variety of mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians.
A complete list of these species and the habitats used by them Is available at the Gress Creek
Resource Area office. Included are pronghorn antelope, mule deer, sage grouse, chukar partridge, Hungarian partridge, mourning dove, waterfowl, bobcats, and coyotes.

Wildlife
~hls WSA provides habitat for a wide variety of mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians.
A Irst of these species and the habitats used by them Is available at the Grass Creek Resource
Area office. Includad are pronghorn antelope, mule deer, sage grouse, chukar partridge, Hungarian partridge, mourning dove, waterfowl, bobcats, and coyotes.

Minerai Exploration and Development
Outcrops within the WSA include the Willwood and Tatman formations and the early
Plelstocen.... ege Fenton Pass Formation . Although the study area has moderate potential for
the occurrence of 011 and gas resources, the cost of drilling and producing these reserves
Is currently not favorable . No locatable, leasable, or salable mlnerel activity has occurred In
the WSA and none are antiCipated.

Cultural and Paleontological Resources
The WSA contains paleontological resources which are of national significance and Include
important vertebrates such as Heptodon and Bunophorus. Thera are no known cultural sites
eligible for the National Register of Historic Places.

Minerai Exploration and Development
The WSA has moderate potential for the occurrence of 011 and gas resources However
due to the great thickness of the overlying Tertiary formations , few exploratory "wells hav~
been drilled In the Immediate area. Geophysical exploration has delineated structures conducive to the entrapment of 011 and gas beneath the Tertiary sediments. There Is no known
~roduction of locatable,leasable, or salable minerals within the study area, and none are anticIpated.

Cultural and Paleontological RHOUrces

Red Butte WSA

The WSA Is located In an area which contains paleontological resources that are of national
significance and include several specimens of an extremely rare arctocyonld (an ancestral
mammal to the modem hoofed mammals) . There are no known cultural sites within the WSA
that are eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places .

Recreation Use and Opportunities
The Red Butte WSA provides a resource base fo r a variety of recreation activities such as
hiking, horseback rid ing, hunllng, and wild horse viewing. Opportunities for recreation are
available in a sem ipri mitive environment. Visitor use is approximately 120vlsltordays per year.
Recreationists make approximately 34 trips annually into the area.

Wilderness Values
This WSA is located approximately 10 miles from the nearest paved highway. Human activity
in the vicinity consists mostly of livestock grazing manegement activities and 011 and gas explo14
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
ALTERNATIVE 1 - PROPOSED ACTION
(Closed to Motorized Vehicle Use)
Owl Creek WSA
Recreation Use and Opportunities
Clo.lng the Owl Creek WSA to motorized vehicle uoe would r...ult In a lou of motorized
recreational opportunltl ... on 1.5 mil ... of existing road. and trails. Approximately 20 visitor
day. of motorized recreetlon u.e would beforegone a. a re.ultof Implementing closure. Much,
If not all, of this foregone use would be offset by Increased non motorized use. The quality
of nonmotorlzed recreation use would be Improved although not greatly, as Intle noise Isoccurring now, and there is virtually no vl.ual Intrusion except at the trail location.
The ellmlnallon of motorized vehicle use In the WSA would protact and enhance the scenic
valu ... by reducing visual contrast created by roads and trails through the gradual natural
reclamallon of the area. Given the low degree of vl.ual contrast that currently exists, there
would be virtually no change.

Wilderness Vatues
By closing the WSA to motorized vehicle use, wlldem .... valu ... such a. naturalness, .01Itude, and out.tandlng opportunltl ... for primitive and unconfined recreation on 710 acres
would be retelned . Closure to motorized vehicle u.e In the WSA would complement wlldem ....
management of the adjacent Wa.hakleWlidemess. Oueto the low amount of motorized vehicle
use In the area, there would be virtually no change In wilderness values.

BLANK PAGE

Watel1lhedlWeUands/Rlparian Zones
Closing the WSA to motorized vehicle use would eliminate the potential for further surlace
disturbance and vegetative cover removal by vehicles. Until the 1.5 mil ... of roads and trails
become Itabllized, they would continue to erode and produca ledlment at the rate of approxImately 10 tons per yeer. Through ... tabllshment of natural vegetation and closure, soli erosion
caused by motorized vehicle use would be eliminated . Water quality would be Improved as
sediment losses dacrease. Closure would aid in the long-term protection of perennial and
ephemeral stream systems and associated riparian arees. The amount of expected Improvement would be InSignificant compared to the amount of naturally occurring erosion.

Livestock Grazing and Range Management
Livestock grazing use would remain at 90 AUMs. Motorized vehicle access Into the WSA
for livestock manegement operation. would be In accordance with an approved plan, or on
a case-by-cese besls permitted only with prior approval of the Authorized Officer and would
be subjact to restriction. and additional environmental analysis. All existing roeds and trails
bordering the WSA will remain open to vehicle traffic. The primary effact of closure would
be the need to ... tabllsh a plan of use for motorized vehicles associated with livestock management actlvnles or u.e other means to accomplish the task without the aid of motorized
vehlcl ....
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
WlIdH..
Closure 01 the WSA to motorized vehicle lrallic would Insure long-term protection 01 rlp.rl.n
.nd slream related habll.ts on.1I perennl.l.nd ephemer.1 drelneges In the WSA, and would
reduce the potentl.1 lor wildlife haraasment and h.blt.t alter.tlon on the 710 acres.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
los188 wou!tl dacrease. Clnsur" would a!tlln thOt long-term pmtactl"" 01 perennl.1 lind eplll,merel .tre.", sy.lem. and • ...,r.lated rlparl.n .r..... The amoonl 01 expected Improvement
would be Inslgnilicant compared to the .mount 01 nalUrelly occurring erosion.

Livestock Grazing Ed Range Management
Miner" Exploration and Development
Closing the WSA to motorized vehicle use would limit potenllal seismic exploration and
exploratory drilling operations. A yarlety 01 oplions exist lor minerai exploration, production,
and d.....lopment under the closed designation. These consist 01 technological as well .s
administrative resolutions, and will be considered through appropriate environmental analysis
on a case-by-case basis. There are no minerai exploration or production activities planned
that would be allected by the closure.

Livestock grazing use would remain at 923 AUM• . Motorized vehicle access Into the WSA
lor livestock management operations would be In accordance with an approved plan or on
a case-by-case basis permitted only with prior approval 01 the Authorized Ollicer and subject
to additional environmental analysis. All exlsllng roads and trails bordering the WSA will
remain open 10 yehlcle trallic. The primary eHect 01 closure would be the need to establish
a plan 01 use lor motorized vehicles associated with livestock management activities or use
other means to accomplish the task without the aid 01 motor vehicles.

Wildlife
Cultural and Paleontologlul Rnourcn
Clo.lng the WSA to motorized vehicle use would In.ure th.t no detriment.1 eHect 01 their
use on cullUrat.nd paleontological resources would occur. The clo.ure 011.5 miles 01 roads
and trells In the WSA would aid In the enlorcament oll.ws lor cultural and p.leontologlcal
resources by making It more dlHlcult lor potential violators to .ccess the .rea.

Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA
Recreation Use and Opportunities
Closing the WSA to mo!orlzed vehicle use would result In a lOSS 01 motorized recreational
opportunities on 4.0 miles 01 existing roads and trailS. Approximately 48 visitor days 01 motorIzed recre.tlon use would be loragone as. result 01 closure. The m.Jority, II not .11, 01 this
loragone use would be accommodated outside the WSA and visitor use loss Inside the WSA
would be ollset by Increased nonmotorized use. The quality 01 nonmotorized recreation use
would be Improved as a result 01 less noise, leas ylsuallntrualon, and more solitude. However,
due to the current low level 01 motorized vehicle use there would be ylrtually no change.
The elimination 01 motorizad yehlcle use In the WSA would protect and enhence the scenic
yalues by reducing ylsual contrast created by roeds and tr.lls as they gredu.lly return to •
natural atate. Given the low degree 01 vlsu.1 contrast that currently exlsta, thens would be
virtually no change.

Wlldern... Values

Closure 01 the WSA to motorized vehicle use would Insure long-term protection 01 riparian
and stream related habitat. on all perennial and ephemeral drainages In the WSA .nd would
reduce the potentl.1 lor wildlife hara..ment .nd habitat alter.tlon on 17,150 .cres.

Miner.. Exploration end Development
Closing the WSA to motorized vehicle u.e would limit potential sel.mlc exploration and
exploratory drilling opere!lons. A Yarlety 01 options exist lor minerai exploration, production,
and d .....lopment under the closed designation. These con.lst 01 technological .s well .s
administrative resolutions, and will be considered through approprlateenylronmental analy.ls
on a case-by-case basis. There are no minerai exploration or production activities plannad
that would be allected by the closures.

Culturel end Peleontologlcal Resources
ClOSing the Wf.A to motorized yehlcles would insure that the ellect 01 their use on cultural
.nd p.leontologlcal resources would be avoided. The closure 01 4.0 miles 01 roada and tr.lla
In the WSA would .Id In the enlorcement 01 laws lor cultural and paleontological resources
by making It more dllllcult lor potential violators to access the area.

Sheep Mountain WSA
Recreetlon Use end Opportunities

By clo.lng the WSA to motorized vehicle use, wlldemes. values such a. naturalness, 001Itude, and outstanding opportunities lor primitive and unconflnad _reatlon on 17,150 .cres
would be retained .

WatershedIWellands/RIp"en Zones

Closing the WSA to motorized yehlcle use would result In a lo.s 01 motorized recreational
opportunities on 4.8 miles 01 existing roads and trails. Approximately 36 visitor days 01 motorIzad recreation use would be loragone as a result 01 closure. The maJority, II not .11, 01 this
loragone use would be accommodated outside the WSA and ylsltor use 10.. Inside the WSA
would be ollsel by Increased nonmotorized use. The quality 01 non motorized recreation use
would be Improved as a result 01 less noise, less visual Intrusion, and more solitude. However,
due to the low level 01 motorized yehlcle use there would be virtually no change.

Cloalng the WSA to motorized vehicle use would eliminate the potential lor lurther lurf.ce
dlaturbance and yegetatlve coyer remoyal by vehicles. UnHi the 4.0 miles 01 roada.nd tralla
become stabilized, they would continue to erode and produce sediment at the rate 01 approxImately 27 tona per year. Through establishment 01 natural vegetation, soli erosion caused
by rnctorlzad vehicle use would be eliminated. W.ter quality would be Improved aa sediment

The elimination 01 motorizad vehicle use In the WSA would protect and enhance the scenic
values by reducing vlaual contrast created by roeda and trails as they gradually return to a
natural .tate. Given the low degree 01 visual contrasts that currently exist, there would be
ylrtually no change.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Wlldem... V.I....

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Red Butte WSA

By closing the WSA to motorized vehicle use, wlldemess values such as naturalness, solItude, and outstanding opportunities lor primitive and unconfined recreallon on 23,350 acre.
would be retained.

WatershadlWellancls/RIp.tan Zones
Closing the WSA to motorized vehicle use would eliminate the potenllal for further surface
disturbance and vegetative cover removal by vehicles. Untilihe 4.8 miles of roads and trails
become stabilized, they would conllnue to erode and produce .edlment at the rate of appro,Imately 32.6 tons per year. Through establishment of natural vegetation, .011 ero.lon cau.ed
by motorized vehicle u.e would be eliminated . Water quality would be improved as sediment
losses would decrease. Closure would aid In the long-term protection of perennial and ephemeral stream syslems and associated riparian arees. The amount of e'pected Improvement Is
Insignificant companad to the amount of naturally occurring ero.lon.

Recreation Use and Opportunities
Closing the WSA to motorized vehicle use would result in a loss of motorized recreational
opportunilies on 2.2 miles of e,lsting roads and trails. Appro, lmately 24 visitor days of motorIzed recreation use would be foregone as a resull of closure. The maJority, If not all, of this
foregone use would be accommodated oulslde the WSA and vis itor USe loss Inside the WSA
woukt be offset by increased nonmotorized use. The quality of ncnmotorlzad recreation use
would be Improved as a result otlass noise, less visual intrusion, and more solitude. However,
due to the low level of motorized vehicle u.e there would be virtually no change.
The ellminallon of motorized vehicle use in Ihe WSA would protect and enhance the scenic
values by reducing visual contrast created by roads and trails as they gradually return to a
natural state. Given the low degree of visual conlrasts Ihat currently e,lst. there would be
virtually no change.

Livestock Grazing and Range Management

Wilderness Values

Livestock grazing use would rema in all,071 AUM • . Motorized vehicle acces. lnto the WSA
for livestock manegement operations would be In accordance with an approved plan or on
a case-by-case basis permlHed only with prior approval of the Authorized Officer and subject
to addillonal environmental analy.ls. All e,I.llng roeds and trail. bordering the WSA will
remain open to vehicular traffic. The primary effect of clo.ure would be the need to establish
a plan of use for motorized vehicles associated with livestock management activities or use
other means to accomplish the task without the aid of molor vehicle• .

By closing the WSA to motorized vehicle use, wilderness values such as naturalness, solItude, and outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation on 11 ,350 acres
would be retained .

Wildlife
Closure of the WSA to motorized vehicle use would Insure long-term protection of riparian
and stream related habitats on all perennial and ephemeral drainages In the WSA and would
reduce the potenllal for wildlife harassment and habitat alterallon on 23,350 acres.

Minerai Exploration and Development
CloSing the WSA to motorized veh icle use would limit potential seismic e'ploration and
exploratory drilling operations. A variety of option. exist for minerai exploration, production,
and development under the closed designation. These con.lst of technological as well as
administrative resolutions, and will be considered through appropriate environmental analysis
on a case-by-case basis. There are no minerai exploration or production activities planned
thet would be affected by the closures.

WatershedlWetlands/Rlparian Zones
Closing the WSA 10 motorized vehicle u.e would eliminate the potenllal for further surface
d isturbance and vegetallve cover removal by vehicles. Until the 2.2 miles of roads and Iralls
become stabilized, they would conllnue to erode and produce sediment at the rate of appro,Imately 15 ton. per year. Through eslabli.hment of natural vegetation, soli erosion caused
by motorized vehicle use would be eliminated. Water quality would be improved as sediment
losses would decrease. Closure would aid in the long-term protection of perennial and ephemeral stream systems and associated riparian areas. The amount of e'peeted Improvement
would be Inslgnlflcanl compared to amount of naturally occurring erosion.

Livestock Grazing and Range Management
Livestock grazing use would remain at 465 AUMs. Motorized vehicle access Into the WSA
for livestock management operations would be In accordance wHh an approved plan or on
a case-by-case basis permilled only wllh prior approval of the Authorized Officer and subject
to additional environmental analysis. All e,lsti ng roeds and trails bordering the WSA will
rema in open to vehicular traffic. The primary effect of closure would be the need to establish
a plan of use for motorized vehicles associated with livestock management activities or use
oth er means to accomplish Ihe task without the aid of motor vehicles.

Cultural and P.leontologlcal Resources
Closing the WSA to motorized vehicles use would Insure that any effect on cullural and
paleontological resources would be avoided . The closure of 4.8 miles of roads and trailS In
the WSA would aid In the enforcement of laws for cuHural and paleontological resources by
making It more difficult for potential violators to access the area.

20

Wildlife
Closure of Ihe WSA to motorized vehicle use would in.ure long-term protection of riparian
and stream related habilats on all perennial and ephemeral drainage. In the WSA and would
reduce the potential for w ildlife harassment and habitat alleration on 11 ,350 acres.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Mln.ral Explor.tlon .nd OIlY.lopment

W.t....hedlW.".nd8/RIp8rl.n Zon..

Closing Ihe WSA to motorized yehlcle use would IImH potential seismic exploration and
exploratory drilling operations. A Yarlety of options exist for minerai exploration, production,
and deyelopment under the closed designation. These consist of technological as well as
admlnlstratiYe resolutions, and will be considered through appropriate enylronmentalanalysls
on a case-by-case basis. There are no minerel exploration or production actlyltles planned
that would be affected by the closures.

Motorized yehlcle use on 1.5 miles of existing roeds and trails In the Owl Creek WSA would
continue to cause erosion and produce 10 tons of sediment per year. This 10 tons represents
essentially all of the erosion In excess 01 the naturally occurring sediment 10.. In the WSA.
The 10 tons when compared to the 26,000 tons that Is occurring naturally Is not considered
to be significant.

Livestock Grazing and R.nge M.nagement

Cultural and Paleontological Resourc••
Closing the WSA to motorized yehlcles would Insure that the effect of their use on cultural
end paleontological resources would be ayolded . The closure of 2.2 miles of roads and trails
In the WSA would aid In the enforcement of laws for cultural and paleontological resources
by making access It difficult for potential ylolators to access the area.

LIYestock grazing use In the WSA would continue at 90 AUM. Vehicle use would continue
to be limited to the existing 1.5 miles of trails within the area. Harassment olll_tock by motorIzed vehicle operation Is po..,ble. Motorized vehicle access to arelS 01 the WSA away lrom
trails would not be allowed and would have to be accomplished using nonmotorlzed means.
This altematlye would have no affect on lIyestock lorage.

Wlldllf.

ALTERNATIVE 2 - NO ACTION
(Current MFP/ORV Decisions)

Current yearlong level. 01 motorized yehicle use hoye a negligible effect on big game (mule
deer, antelope, bighorn sheep, moose, and elk) . Wildlife populations would be displaced 10
adjacent areas while motorized yehlcles are being operated In the area but would have no
lasting effect. Overall herd unit populations would not be altered.

Introduction
Two WSAs (Owl Creek and Bobcat Draw Badlands) are currently designated as "limited
to designated roeds and trails." All existing roads and trails would be designated for ORV
use and no new roads would be constructed. The two remaining WSAs (Sheep Mountain and
Red Bulle) are designated as "limited to existing roeds and trails." This means that should
new roads or trails be developed, they would also be ayallable for motorized yehlcle use. Since
no new projects are proposed In these WSAs, the deyelopment of new rorids or trails Is not
anticipated.

Mln.ral Explor.tlon and DlIYaIopment
Under this altematiYe, 011 and gas leasing would continue to be allowed and access lor minerai exploration, development, and production would be limited to designated roeds and trails
unless authorized through a plan 01 operation concurred In by the Authorized Officer. Currently there are no minerai exploration or production acllyltles Ihat would be affected.

Cultur.1 .nd P.leontologlcal Resourcn
Cultural and paleontological resources in the WSA would continue to experience a high
degree of yulnerability . This effect would occur along 1.5 miles 01 e.lstlng roeds and trails
In spite 01 existing laws and restrictions. Such yulnerabillty could result In both lnedyertent
damage as well as yandalism to cultural and paleontological resources.

Owl Creek WSA
Recr••tlon OpportunHkts and U ••
Under the existing limited ORV designatiOns, recreation opportunities would remain excellent on 710 acres within the Owl Creek WSA. The existing 1.5 miles of roeds and trails would
remain available to motorized yehicle use. As a result, ylsHor use Is expected to ramaln at
100 ylsltor use days per year. The quality of primitive and unconfined recreation would be
affected on areas close to the yehlcle trails when occasional motorized yehlcles are present.

Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA
Recr••Uon Opportunities end U ••

Wilderness V.lues

Under the existing limited ORV designations, recreation opportunities and use would remain
at 240 yisltor days on 17,150 acres within the Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA . The exl.tlng 4.0
miles 01 roeds and trails would remain available to motorized Yehlcle use.

Undar the existing limited ORV designations wilderness yalues would be foregone on up
to 350 acres In the WSA due to the sights and sounds of motorized Yehlcles and the ylsual
effect of the trails active use. Opportunities for experiencing naturalness, solitude, and outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation would remain unchanged on
360 acres away from existing roeds and trails.

Wilderness Values

22

Under the existing limited ORV designations wilderness yalue. would be loregone on up
to 15,360 acres In the WSA due to the sights and sounds 01 motorized Yehlcles along with
the ylsual effect 01 act lYe trail use. Opportunities lor experiencing naturalness, solHude, and
outstanding opportunities lor primitive and unconfined recreation would ramaln unchanged
on 1,790 acres away Irom existing roeds and trails.
23
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

W.t.rshedlW....nd.lRlperl.n Zon ..

W.tel'llhedlWeU.nd./Rlp.rt.n Zon..

The motorized vehicle use on 4.0 miles of existing roeds and trails In the Bobcat Draw Badlands WSA would continue to cause erosion and produce 27 tons of sediment per year. By
comparison, the amount of sediment resulting from motorized vehicle use is insignificant when
compared to naturally occurring sediment in the WSA of approximately 26,000 tons annually.

Motorized vehicle use on 4.8 miles of existing roads and trails In the Sheep Mountain WSA
would continue to cause erosion and produce 32.6 tons of sadlment per year. By comparison,
the amount of sediment resulting from motorized vehicle use Is Insignificant when compared
to naturally occurring sediment in the WSA of approximately 35,000 tons annually.

LlYntock Grazing end R.nge M.n.gement

LlYnlock Grazing .nd Range M.nagemenl

Livestock grazing use in the WSA would continue at 923 AUMs. Vehicle use would continue
to be limited to the existing 4 .0 miles of trails within the area. Motorized vehicle access to
portions of the WSA away from the trails would not be allowed, resulting In a need to use
nonmotorized means. This alternative would have no ellect on livestock forage; however,
harassment of tlvestock along the trails by motorized vehicles is a possibility .

Livestock grazing use In the WSA would continue at 1,071 AUMs. Vehicle use would continue
to be limited to the existing 4.8 miles of trails within the area. Motorized vehicle access to
portions of the WSA away from the trails would not be allowed, resulting in a need to use
nonmotorized means. This alternative would have no effect on livestock forage; however,
harassment of livestock along the trails by motorized vehicles Is a possibility.

Wildlife

Wildlife

Current yearlong levels of motorized vehicle use have a negligible ellect on big game (mule
deer, pronghom antelope, bighorn sheep, mOOS9, and elk). Wildlife populations would be temporarily displaced to adjacent areas white motorized veh icles are being operated on the trolls.
Overall herd unit populations would not be altered.

Current yearlong levels of motorized vehicle use have a negligible effect on big game (mule
deer, pronghom antelope, bighorn sheep, moose, and elk). Wildlife populations would be temporarily displaced to adjacent areas while motorized vehicles are being operated on the trails.
Overall herd unit populations would not be altered.

Minerai Explor.tlon .nd Development

Minerai Exploration and Development

Under thll altematlve, 011 and gas leasing would continue to be allowed and access for minerai exploration, development, and production would be limited to designated roeds and trails
unless authorized through a plan of operation concurred in by the Authorized Officer. Currently there are no mineral exploration or production activities that would be affected .

Under this altematlve, 011 and gas leasing would continue to be allowed and access for minerai exploration, development, and production would be limited to existing roads and trails
unless authorized through a plan of operation concurred in by the State Director. Currently
there are no minerai exploration or production activities that would be affected .

Cultur.1 end P.leontologlc:el Resources

Cultur.1 and Paleontological Resources

Cultural and paleontological resources in the WSA would continue to experience a high
degree of vulnerability. This effect would occur along 4.0 miles of existing roedl and trails
In spite of exlltlng laws and restrictions. Such vulnerability could result in both Inadvertent
damage as well as vandalism to cultural and paleontological resources.

Cultural and paleontological resources In the WSA would continue to experience a high
degree of vulnerability. This effect would occur along 4.8 miles of existing roads and trails
In spite of existing laws and restrictions. Such vulnerability could result In both Inadvertent
damage as well as vandalism to cultural and paleontological resources.

Sheep Mountain WSA

Red Butte WSA

Recre.tIon OpportunHIes end Use

Recreation Opportunities and Use

Under the existing limited ORV designations, recreation opportunities and use would remain
at 180 visitor days on 23,350 acres within the Sheep Mountain WSA . The existing 4.8 miles
of roads and trails would remain available to motorized vehicle use.

Under the existing limited ORV designations, recreation opportunities and use would remain
at 120 visitor days on 11 ,350 acres within the Red Butte WSA . The existing 2.2 miles of roads
and trails would remain available to motorized vehicle use.

Wilderness Values

Wilderness Values

Under the existing limited ORV designations wilderness values would be foregone on up
to 18,600 acres in the WSA due to the sights and sounds of motor vehicles along with the
visual effect of the trails active use. OpportunHies for experiencing naturalness, solitude, and
outstanding opportunHies for primHlve and unconfined recreation would remain unchanged
on 4,750 acres away from existing roeds and trails.

Under the e~isting limited ORV de:oignations wilderness values would be foregone on up
to 8,400 acres on the WSA due to the SIghts and sounds of motor veh icles along wllh Ihe visual
effect of the trails active use. Opportunities for experiencing naturalness, solitude, and outstanding opportunities for primitive and unconfined recreation would remain unchanged on
2,950 acres away from existing roeds and trails.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

MITIGATION AND MONITORING

Wata,.hedlWattand,,/Rlparian Zones
Motorized vehicle use on 2.2 miles of existing roads and trails In the Red Butte WSA would
c""tlnue to cause erosion and produce 15 tons of sediment pAr year. By comparison, the
amount of sediment resuHlng from motorized vehicle use Is inSignificant when compared 10
nalurally occurring sedlmenl in Ihe WSA of approximalely 17,000 Ions annually.

An acti~ity plan will be prepared subaequent to completion of the designations. The activity
plan will Include details of Impfementlng the motorized vehicle use designations including'
public education, Installation of physical barriers, signing, and enforcement activities as eli
as any monitoring activities.
w

Livestock Grazing and Range Management
Liveslock grazing use in Ihe WSA would continue al 485 AUMs. Vehicle use would continue
to be limited to the existing 2.2 miles of trails within the area. Motorized vehicle access to
portions of the WSA away from the trails would not be allowed, resulting In a need to use
nonmotorlzed means. This alternative would have no effect on livestock forage; however,
harassment of livestock along the trails by motorized vehicles is a possibility.

Wildlife
Current yearlong levels of motorized vehicle use have a negligible effAct on big game (mule
deer, pronghorn antelope, bighorn sheep, moose, and elk). Wildlife populations would be temporarily displaced to edJacent areas while motor vehicles are being operated on the trails.
Overall herd unit populations would not be altered.

Minerai Exploration and Development
Under this alternative, oil and gas leasing would continue to be allowed and access for minerai exploration, development, and production would be limited to existing roads and trails
unless authorized through a plan of operation concurred In by the State Director. Currentty
there are no minerai exploration or production aclivltles that would be affected.

Cultural and Paleontological Resources
Cultural and paleontological resources in the WSA would continue to experience a high
degree of vulnerability. This effect would occur along 2.2 miles of existing roads and trails
In spite of existing laws and restrictions. Such vulnerability could result In both Inadvertent
damage as well as vandalism to cultural and paleontological resources.
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The public has had numerous formal and Informal opportunKIes to become Involved In the
planning and environmental prOCIOlS for the ORV dealgnatlons and propoaad Gr... Creek
MFP amendment. Input from the public wu gathered using _ a l method. Including direct
mailings, news releases, public meetings, presentations, Interviews, and an ad hoc committee
(appendix 2) .
Scoplng letlers were sent to over ~ people In April 1988 to identify 1 _ , concerns, and
Inlerealad parties. A list of persons and agencies conlUhad Is available In the G.... Creek
Resource Area office. On April 8, 1988 a news release wasluued . A "Notice of Intent to Conduct an Evaluation and Public Scoplng on the Gr... Creek MFP for OIf-Road Vehicle DesIgnation" was published In the Faderal Reg;s"', on May 10, 1988 (Vol. 53, No. 94, p. 17253).
Public comments recelvad from April through July 1988 resultad In approxlmatety 70 percent
of Ihe responses favOring a change In the existing motor vehicle lIM designations.
In May 1988 the Worland DIstrict Muhlple Use Advisory Council w. advioad of the propolad
MFP amendment at the annual meeting. Their comments and recommendations _re soIlcllad
and considered.
An open house meet!ng was conductad June 15, 1988 In Worland .
All comments generatad fnom the public participation eHorI are on file In the Gr... Creek
Resource Area office.

F_,.,

In March 28, 1990 a
Reglste, (Vol. 55, No. 60, p. 11443) notice w. published for
further public comment and evaluation . The 3(}.day comment period W8S from March 28,1990
to April 28, 1990.

LIST OF PREPARERS

BLANK PAGE

Table 4 lists the resource speclatlsts In the Grass Creek Reoourc8 Area and the Worland
Dlstrtct sta" that provldad Input and revre-d this environmental _ment.

........ -. .....

. . . CNIII ........ a...
Joe-'_-",

o-ve Hotfle, ADM, DtvIoIon of

Gene Laona, Outdoor ' * ' -

LM*and ......... ~
Jim Aooaberry, Envtron......

Jamie s.IIer-8el<er, _rill
Aeeoun:. Sped8l11t

_

PIM_
Jeff Denton, Wildlife BioIogIII

GoIcIbech, Outdoor ' * ' -

StillIOn, Aenoe eo.-vatIonllt
Tom a.n, WIIcIIIfe IIIoIogioI
BIll WlIeon, HydroIogIIt
MeIgy ~n, EdI\orIej AaIiItant
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c-dInaIor

...........
Ken

APPENDIX 1
WYOMING ORV DESIGNATIONS1
OPEN:
Vehicle travel Is permitted in the area (both on and off roads) If the vehicle is operated r...ponslbly In a manner not causing, or unlikely to cause significant, undue damage to or disturbance
of the soli, wildlife, wildlife habitat, Impmvements, cu~ural, or vegetative r...ourc... or other
authorized uses of the public lands.

LIMITED:
A. Vehicle travel is permitted only on existing roads and vehicle mutes which were In existence prior to the date of deSignation in the Fede,a' Reglsle,.' Vehicle travel off of existing
vehicle routes Is permitted only to accomplish necessary tUks> and only If such travel
does not result In resource damage.·
Random t,avel fmm existing vehicle routes is not allowed . Creation of new mutes orextenslons and lor widening of existing routes Is not allowed without prior written agency
approval .

BLANK PAGE

OFF-ROAD VEHICLE DESIGNA TIONS apply to all off-road vehicles regardless of the purpose for which they are being used. Emergency vehicles are excluded. The ORV designation definitions have been developed In cooperation with representativeS of the U.S.
Forest Service, U.S. Park Service, and BLM State and District personnel.
BLM recognizes the differences between off-road vehicles and oversnow vehicles In terms
of use and impact. Therefore, travel by oversnow vehicles will be permitted off existing
routes and in all open or limited areas (unless otherwise specifically limited or closed
to oversnow vehicles) If they are operated in a responsible manner without damaging
the vegetation or harming wildlife.
EXISTING ROADS AND VEHICLE ROUTES are defined as routes existing prior to the
data of designation, were constructed or created by the frequent pusage of motor vehicles, and receive regular and continuous use. Additional vehicle mutes may be authorlzad
as need dictates.
NECESSARY TASK are defined as work requiring the use of a motor vehicle. Examples
Include pricking up big game kills, repairing range impmvements, managing livestock,
mineralactlv~ies where surface disturbance does not total more than 5 acres as d ...crlbed
in the " 5-acre exemption" under the 43 CFR 3809 regulations, etc.
RESOURCE DAMAGE Is defined as leaving long-term signs of vehicle use (ruts) or causing emsion of water pollution, creating undue degradation of other vegetative or wildlife
resources .
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APPENDIX 1

APPENDIX 2

B. Vehicle travel Is pennltted only nn ma<1s and vehicle routes d""lgnated by BlM. In areas
where final designation has not be"" completed, vehicle travel Is limited to existing roads
and vehicle routes as described above. Designations are posted as follows:
1. Vehicle route Is open to vehicular travel.
2.

C. Vehicle travel is limited by number or type of vehicle. Designations are posted as follows:
1. Vehicle route

IIm~ed

GRAIS CRHK RIIOURCI! ARM

......

Vehicle route Is closed to vehicular travel.

~

Jlmlatrow

Hot Sprfnge ~ Club

Cole Thompeon

Wyoming 0 - and Fish Departmant

Larry Rankine

Grazing Board _ _1ft

Stertlng Evans

SIerra Club

......

.......

AeeIcIent of Thermopolis _

Strong I _ I n wtldlife Mel

to four-wheel drive vehicles only.

2. Vehicle route limited to motorbikes only.

3. Area Is closed to oversnow vehicles.

......uon on public 1Md.
AeeIcIent of Worland
o-W8nIen
AeeIcIent of Worland

Strong I _ I n ilia
ranc:IIIng/I'-" Induotry

D. Vehicle travel is limited to licensed or pennltted use.

AeeIcIent of Worland

E. Vehicle travel Is limited to tim e or season of use.

F.

-

AD HOC GROUP FOR THe OIIF-ROAD VlHICU DUlGNAnoN8

Strong 1 _ l n _ r o n _
.

1. Seasonal closure to all motor vehicles (the approximate dates of closure are Indicated).

Mel WBlkar

0Igan1zer or ~
4-Wheef DrIve Club

Where specialized restrictions are necessary to meet resource manegement obJectives,
other limitations may also be developed.

Jlmw.k:h

Frontiar An:IIeoIogy

"-Ident of Worland
Strong I _ I n
cultural
......uon.

leonard Bopp

North.- Wyomlng ......._
Council Member, Park CO. Parka
Mel RacfWIIon Board ChaIrman

"-Ident of ~

1. Rp.creetional ORV play areas (Districts are encouraged to seek out special areas suitable for leg~lmate recreational ORV use) .

AeeIcIent of Worland
Strong I _ I n

motorIDcI ......uon.

_rcM_

CLOSED:
Vehicle travel Is prohibited in the area. Access by means other than motorized vehicle Is permitted.

• UI QIJO
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511- 071/ 441010
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